The computer input system which uses the relatively cheap Web camera (640 by 480 pixels) and which does not force a psychological burden upon a user was proposed. It is only the system which mounts a lamp (indirect illumination of 40W fluorescent light), and the Web camera of marketing in the center on a display, and a user gazes at the specific key of the keyboard layout projected on a display, and key selection is decided by blinking. An eyeball and an iris-of-the-eye center are detected from a user's face picture picturized with the Web camera, and key selection is performed by presuming a viewing vector. Moving picture is taken in by DirectShow so that it may follow in footsteps of a motion [ a user ] on real time and key selection can be performed, and it enabled it to perform look presumption at this time. Moreover, since contrast and a signal-to-noise ratio changed in connection with lighting conditions, the relation of the hit ratio of these and key selection was clarified.
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As a result, the following matters became clear.
(1) The keyboard picture with 15 by 3 keys was displayed on the 19 inch display, and it checked that a key could be chosen almost certainly on the conditions which irradiate the user who separated 30cm (less than) by the indirect illumination of 40W fluorescent light. At this time, before and after the user, the decline in a key selection hit ratio especially to the motion to back was remarkable, and when it fell by 5cm, it turned out that it deteriorates about 25%. If based on the position which is distant from a display 25cm in a user's position, even if this influence moves to 5cm back, the system on the basis of a key hit ratio arranging a display from hardly changing in the distance which separated 25cm will be proposed.
(2) It is a principle that the proposal technique detects eye movement. Since the user is separated from the 19 inch display (a key interval is about 10cm) 30cm, the eyeball angle detection accuracy equivalent to a key interval is about 8 degrees.
(3) The degradation of a signal-to-noise ratio also understood degrading a key hit ratio rather than the degrading of contrast. When the quantity of light of lighting light was dropped, contrast and a signal-to-noise ratio deteriorated, but the effect given to the key selection hit ratio of the indirect illumination of 40W fluorescent light was large, it was equivalent to 30% of contrast fall, and degradation (equivalent to having added the noise of standard deviation 1.5DN:Digital Number) of about 0.5% of signal-to-noise ratio at the time of electric bulb putting out lights, and it turned out that reduction of about 25% of hit ratio is caused as a result. As shown in Table 1 , it is found that the proposed system is sensitive to the distance between user and the display of which web camera is mounted on. Fig.1 shows an example of the iris-of-the-eye center detection by DirectShow which allows capture the images of user face on a real time basis, and the real-time-processing operation screen of line of sight vector estimations. The influences over the contrast and the signal-to-noise ratio on the line of sight vector estimation based on an image-analysis method was examined. These were changed intentionally and the relation with the hit ratio of a selection key was clarified. As a result, when some conditions were fulfilled, it is confirmed that a key could be chosen almost certainly 90%. A system, which allows computer input without keyboard, is proposed. The system utilizes display-mounted Web camera for acquisition of users face and also display-mounted lamp for illumination to users. It is found that the proposed system allows computer input almost perfectly (90%) if the distance between user and display is within 30cm and if keyboard image is displayed onto a 19 inch of computer display (5cm of key distance) with 40W of fluorescent light utilized normal illumination from both side of the display. It is also found that the proposed system allows user movement because moving picture of the user face acquires in a real time basis. The relation between allowable movement of the users' motion and success rate and the relation between signal to noise ratio as well as contrast of the acquired users' image and success rate are clarified.
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